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Hay 7, 1999
NCA CONVENTION 99
CRYSTAL CAVES' David Summers, NCA Convention 99 Chairman, is
trying to entice everyone to attend our 1999 Convention in Bermuda November
14 through the morning of November 18th. Very, very special rates at Grotto
Bay Beach Resort, discounts on Delta Airlines, a meeting Agenda focused on
"need to know" informations, while the afternoon and evening social programs
promise a wonderful sampling of all that Bermuda has to offer. If you have
any questions, call or fax David at 441-295-1700 or Fax, 441-292-5429.
THE NCA MOURNS THE LOSS OF TWO FRIENDS
Elizabeth Rooney, wife of Mike Rooney, died February 16th after a lengthy
illness. Funeral services were at in Middleton, Wisconsin. Elizabeth and
Mike operated CAVE OF THE MOUNDS for many years, later being joined by Anne
and Tom Bandow. All who attended the 1992 NCA Convention hosted by CAVE OF
THE MOUNDS, will remember Elizabeth's hospitality and non-stop chauffeuring.
Bob Bogart was killed and Joan injured March 2nd in an automobile accident
near Hayti, Missouri. His funeral was held I.larch6th in Hannibal. Bob and
Joan retired from the active management of MARK ~IAIN CAVE and CAJiliRONCAVE
in 1993 and moved to Texas. Several years later they moved back to Hannibal
to live and again become active in the management of the caves. Bob served
as President of the National Cave Association in 1986 and 1987 and two NCA
Conventions were hosted by I1ARK TWAIN CAVE, one in 1975 and another in 1986.
Bob and Joan were named Honorary Members in 1993. Joan has been recovering
at her daughter's home in Kansas and will return to her home in Hannibal May
15th. She will be accompanied by her granddaughter who will be working at
the Cave for the summer.
AFFILIATE MEMBERS \'/eare pleased to introduce two NCA friends whose Affiliate
Membership applications were recently approved. If you knOJ1 of someone who
might be interested in Affiliate Membership, please contact the NCA Office.
MORRISON PRINTING COM~ANY, P. O. Box 280, Morristown, ~'ennessee 37815,
1-800-586-4812. Wally Stallings, who has been at many of our Conventions, is
well known to many of our members, and has handled the printing of their
brochures, booklets, and other promotional material. Wally and the very
helpful, efficient people at Morrison have 'done' our NCA CAVES AND CAVERNS
Directory brochure for many years.
DEXTER COLOR CANADA, 384 Neptune Crescent, London, Ontario, Canada N6M 1A1,
1-800-550-8882. Ed Baxter, along with Mike Varin and David Burghardt, is
also a longtime friend of many of our members, having assisted in the
production of their postcards and brochures. Ed and others from Dexter
Canada have been an important part of many of our NCA Vendor Sho.,s.
PERSONNEL

Mrs. Lorraine \'/heeler,,.,hoattended our California Convention and who
had been serving as Deputy Chairman of the Convention 99 Committee, is
leaving Bennuda to relocate in England and not be with us this Fall.
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INSURANCE

The NCA Insurance Committee, under the leadership of Chairman Jim
Richards, met February 22 in Los Vegas with representatives from Arthur J.
Gallagher & Co. Our NCA Insurance Program was reviewed and proposals from a
number of carriers studied in depth during the lengthy meeting. The
Committee will be meeting again in late May.

~ARIES

HONE CAVERNS, in New York, is celebrating their 70th this year,
SENECA CAVERNS, in Ohio, is celebrating their 65th, and NATURAL BRIDGE
CAVERNS, in Texas is celebrating their 35th.

9th SEASON
KENTUCKY DONN UNDER/KENTUCKY CAVERNS celebrated the opening of their
9th Season March 27-28 with County Days, offering free admission to
residents Hart, Barren, Edmonson, and Narren Counties. Wool processing
demonstrations have been added to their woolshed activities this year, and
some changes have been made in the exhibits. See the May issue of Southern
Living for an article about KDU.
HONORS

The Clara Nuest Heidemann Scholarship was established at Texas A & M
University early this year by NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS
KA 'ELEKU CAVERNS/MAUl CAVE ADVENTURES has been named a winner in the 1999 HI
Visitors and Convention Bureau "Keep it Hawaii" contest and has been awarded
a Certificate of Merit in the Environmental Preservation category.

I.S.C.A.

The International Show Caves Association now has three levels of show
cave membership. They are based on the annual number of visitors: Category
A - less than 30,000 - $200.00, Category B - between 30,000 and 100,000 $300.00, and Category C - over 100,000 - $500.00. Associate (Individual)
Members - $50.00. Our NCA Office can send you an I.S.C.A. Application Form.
Work has begun on a World Guide to Show Caves. It is estimated more than
1,000 caves open to the public. The Guide will be in table form by country
and will include such information as name, address, phone, fax, e-mail,
location, length of tour, and up to 30 words about the cave. The text will
be in English and one or 4 other languages. The 4th I.S.C.A. International

CAVEFISH

An article, "Fantastic Caverns: Coexisting With An Endangered Species,"
in lussouri Wildlife quotes Russ Campbell as saying he thinks the presence
of the Ozark cavefish in FANTASTIC CAVERNS is an example of where the
Endangered Species Act works the way it should. He goes on to say the wellbeing of the cavefish, his business and the wells that provide water for
hundreds of people in the area can't be separated. Another article in the
Missouri Conservationist, mentions that FANTASTIC CAVERNS is listed on the
Nature Conservancy's registry of special wild areas.

LIGlITED HOUSE
Narren Netherton, I{ySTERY CAVE, is shown in several pictures
accompanying a February, 1999 NSS News lengthy account of a trip to
investigate Mexico's La Cueva de Villa Luz. Their remarkable findings were
reported on National Public Radio, CNN and in various scientific magazines.
IITDDEN RIVER CAVE
After 112 years of private ownership, the City of Horse Cave,
Kentucky has purchased the entrance to Hidden River Cave and several
historic buildings surrounding the cave and the American Cave Museum. The
land and buildings, which had belonged to the Austin family for four
generations, was formally transferred by Bill and Judy Austin to the City
during a closing ceremony February 5, 1999. The purchase was made possible

through a ISTEA Grant from the Department of ~lass Transportation and a Grant
from the Kentucky Land Heritage Conservation Fund. Hidden River Cave, the
Huseum, and the property Hill be managed by the non-profit American Cave
Conversation Association (ACCA). If you would like to join the ACCA,
various categories of membership are available - we are enclosing one of
their new membership brochures.
TRAVELER Early this summer, NCA Vice-President Steve Fairchild will be going to Korea
on a shoH cave related expedition.
NEW AT LURAY
Rod Graves tells us work began this spring on the Maze Garden at
LURAY CAVERNS. Covering more than an acre, the Garden will be the largest
largest in the United States. Eventually there will be a new museum as well
as a new gift shop near this remarkable Garden. Also new this year at
LURAY CAVERNS is the One Hour Crown Photo Center.
DRAMATIC INCREASE
Jeanne Schleiden attributes the dramatic in their School Group
business to their Web Page.
KEEPING IN TOUCH

We now have a Tennessee NCA email address:barbara@cavern.com.

NEW IDEA

Hissouri/Arkansas caves are inaugurating a Passport program Hith various
incentives for the number of caves visited over a two period.

MEDIA DAY

Gary Roberson turned the February 15th HARENGO CAVE "Penny
cleaning into a Hedia Day, inviting the press, feature writers,
reporters. The event very successful and received lots of good
This provided an excellent way remind people of all MARENGO has

Ceiling"
and TV
coverage.
to offer.

CAVERNAS de CARLSBAD en ESPANOL
The enclosed News Release tells about the newest
CD-ROM audio guide at CARLSBAD CAVERNS.
REQUEST

Honorary Hember Jim Brummett Hould appreciate revelvlng two or three cave
slides from each NCA cave to include in the shows he's giving at Senior
Citizens groups. His address is: 56 Unde~,ood Dr., Huntsville, TX 773402661. He has remarried and he and Betty plan to attend Convention 99.

ANY SUGGESTIONS?
Warren Netherton and the folks at Hinnesota's ~~STERY CAVE would
welcome any ideas about how to deal with a problem that has gotten
progressively Horse - Raccoons! They dig up and chew the wiring, they chew
on the rubber sockets-they even unscrew the light bulbs and carry them away
often breaking them in the process. The area sometimes floods so pepper
sauce isn't an option. If anyone has a suggestion, please call or email
Warren at 507-352-5111 or Warren.Netherton@dnr.state.mn.us.
ONLY AT MERAHEC!
In January, robbers Here chased to ~rnRAHEC CAVERNS. In
desperation, because the front gates were locked, they drove dOl'lla 40 ft.
embankment to the campground area and then off into the Heramec River where
their SUV Has completely submerged. All three would-be robbers Here
apprehended and required treatment for hypothermia. Later that month, a deer
fell or jumped from the cliff to the roof of one of the Heramec buildings,
it then skidded off the roof onto the frozen Heramec River - removal was a
problem and the roof had to be repaired too!
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BE PROFESSIONAL

"Prior planning prevents poor performance"

